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teambuilding

VA R I E T Y O P T I O N S

variety options

Imprint has created a unique selection of teambuilding activities centered around working together to complete a common goal.
Whether you are building a boat or bridge out of cardboard or painting while blindfolded, our variety of teambuilding programs
reinforce problem solving, communication, and teamwork, all while leaving guests with an unforgettable experience.

Build a Boat
This challenge will help your team
brainstorm and design a boat from
start to finish. Enjoy a few games
to earn “Port Cash” and purchase
items for a more successful race.
Which team will stay afloat to win
the final cup? It’s up to you!

Game Night
Game Night redefines charades, puzzle
building, singing, and pop culture and
makes your guests the stars of the show!
Led by Imprint’s energetic host, this
customized game show incorporates pop
culture and company-related content into
fun party games. The teambuilding can be
done Round Robin or as a staged show.

Canvas Inspiration

Mountain Olympics

Bring out the creativity in your
group with Canvas Inspiration,
consisting of five different rounds of
competitions that include creating a
logo, painting while blindfolded,
international knowledge, charades,
and speed painting.

The mountains are the perfect playground
for a friendly “Olympic” competition!
Guests will be broken up into teams and
given a series of challenges: Slacklining,
Build a Tent, Compass Navigation and
Marshmallow roasting! The most successful
– or the fastest – team wins!
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REALITY OPTIONS

reality options
For those who have always wanted to compete in the fun and sometime crazy TV show competitions… now you can! Imprint has created
teambuilding challenges inspired by some of the most popular TV reality and game shows. Reality based teambuilding challenges bring
groups together through friendly competition, teamwork, creativity, and communication.

Amazing Race

In it to Win It

The Hunt

This take on the TV show, The Amazing Race,
takes teams on a fun adventure around the hotel
or around town. Every team gets a Team Packet
that includes a map, written instructions, team
colors, and clues. Along the way, they will
encounter a challenge in order to get a clue to
their next challenge. Teams will receive points
based on both time completed and points
awarded from challenges and questions.

In It to Win It, based off the NBC hit game show
“Minute to Win It,” involves 60 second challenges
using everyday household items. Teams move
from station to station to compete in fun,
collaborative, and challenging games. In It to Win
It integrates strategy, planning, communication,
and time management, and leaves participants
feeling a sense of collaboration and teamwork
with their fellow colleagues!

Imprint’s emcee will greet your guests and explain
the rules of “The Hunt.” After splitting into teams,
guests will be given clues to search for answers.
They will have to work together to get the most
coverage and discover the answers to the riddles!
In this game, the TEAM is important and everyone
needs to pull their weight. After all, how can you
win a hunt without teamwork?!
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C H A R I TA B L E O P T I O N S

charitable options

Give back to a good cause while also building camaraderie and having a great time with Imprint’s Charitable teambuilding options.
Whether guests have a specific charity or cause they would like to support or want to go with one of Imprint’s local partners, they’ve got
several worthy options and are always up to the challenge to create more! Doing a teambuilding for charity has great benefits for
individuals and guests’ entire organization.

Build a Bike/Wagon

Project SOS

CAN-Struction

Build a Beehive

In this teambuilding, participants play a
series of games in order to earn
“Funny Money,” which is used to
purchase items required for building.
Fun twists include blindfolds, no
talking and more! All bikes or wagons
are donated to a children’s charity and
a representative of the organization is
invited to accept the donations at the
event.

Project SOS is a teambuilding event sure to
bring your company together while
supporting the troops and giving back to
those that serve our country. Teams will
participate in military-themed challenges
and earn money to use in the “Military
Surplus” store. Teams will then use their
money to purchase items and fill their
military care package to the brim.

With events known for their fun, creative
and giving nature- emphasizing morale
and teamwork- what better way is there
to provide for the local community? In
this teambuilding, designated teams
work together to build a structure with up
to 500 cans that are then donated to a
local food bank. Teams coordinate their
efforts in the planning, logistics, and
design of their structure for judging.

With the risk of honey bees going extinct,
Imprint loves the chance to help the
efforts in keeping their species alive and
well. Guests will build beehives to be
donated to local gardens with the tools
provided. They can also coordinate a
representative from the donation place of
choice to come and speak to the group
about how their contribution of beehives
is truly making a difference! Let’s make a
BUZZ!
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C U L I N A RY O P T I O N S

culinary options

Hungry for some great teambuilding ideas? Served with a dash of competition, a side of camaraderie, and heaps of fun, Imprint’s
Culinary teambuilding challenges are always a crowd favorite. Offer them alone or pair with a lunch, reception, or dinner for the perfect
combination platter. Bon Appetit!

Chili Cook-off

Cupcake Wars

Salsa y Salsa

The Chili Cook-Off to top all chili cook-offs!
Teams compete in trivia contests and other
games to win “Chili Bucks” used to purchase
necessary ingredients from the general store
that will enhance their team’s chili. At the end
of the competition, the chili creations are
judged, and an ultimate winner is crowned.
Following, all of the chili options can be placed
on a buffet to be enjoyed by all!

Once the frosting starts, the fun does not stop!
Guests enjoy designing and decorating
delicious cupcakes that are already baked to
perfection, so it’s all about decoration and
presentation. When time is called, each team
presents their creation, complete with team
cheer and an explanation behind the design.
Our Cupcake Wars is a fabulous display of fun
and creativity. Can also be done with sheet
cakes!

This food teambuilding can be as spicy as you
make it! A fun twist on Imprint’s Great Salsa
Creation (where teams compete to create the
best, hottest, and most unique salsas) this
includes professional Salsa dance instruction
and a special demonstration by Imprint’s pros.
This fun twist, including a dance off, adds an
energetic and cultural element to the event!
Perfect combined with lunch, a reception, or
dinner following.

culinary options
Hungry for some great teambuilding ideas? Served with a dash of competition, a side of camaraderie, and heaps of fun, Imprint’s
Culinary teambuilding challenges are always a crowd favorite. Offer them alone or pair with a lunch, reception, or dinner for the perfect
combination platter. Bon Appetit!

Margarita Madness

Iron Chef

Everyone gets a chance to be a mixologist at Margarita
Madness! In this tasty teambuilding, teams compete
against each other to see who can make and present the
best margarita, either frozen or shaken. The top two
teams get to create exploding margaritas with the help of
our professional mixologist who utilizes liquid nitrogen.

In this Iron Chef-style and Chopped-like teambuilding, guests are
divided into large teams and face off in a timed culinary competition.
With professional chefs as culinary coaches, each team strategizes
together to create a meal consisting of a protein, vegetable and
starch. Creativity, division of tasks, and effective communication within
each team are critical for the win. The result? A full sit-down meal
garnished with camaraderie and served with a side of competitive
edge. Grab your apron and fire up the grill!

in closing

Imprint Events Group offers a variety of teambuilding activities in each of the included
categories that can also be fully customized to your group’s demographics, time availability,
and ultimate goals and objectives. If you don’t see what you’re looking for, call Imprint
today, as they are continuously discovering new and exciting offerings for teambuilding
activities of all varieties!
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